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Biographical Information for Seminarian Wilson Colmenares 

 
I was born July 14, 1970 in Michelena Municipality, Tachira State, Republic of Venezuela 
and am the oldest of three children. I studied at St. Thomas Aquinas College for my 

elementary and secondary education under the Dominican fathers. The example of the 
Dominicans had an impact on my decision to discern and live the will of the Father, but I 
was unsure of my vocation at this time. 

 
I studied law at Santa Maria University in Caracas and graduated in 1993. I worked as an 

attorney for several years, all the while attending Mass with the Redemptorist priests. This is 
when I felt the call to the priesthood. I began to participate more in my parish and in 

Charismatic Renewal, where I was very involved and continued learning and letting the 
Lord enlighten me in my discernment. I worked at a law firm until 2002, when I resigned to 

prepare to enter the seminary. In 2003 I entered the Missionary Seminary of the Holy Spirit 

in Colombia and studied philosophy for 2 years. I returned to Caracas and studied Italian 
for 2 years, then returned to the seminary for one more year. In 2007 I began my theology 

studies at the Theological Seminary in Caracas. Then, was invited for the Diocese of Tulsa 
to be part of them; so, I was working in a Hispanic parish and studying English for one 

semester in that Dioceser; later, I was working at American parish and I was studying 
English at the University of Tulsa. After it the Bishop sent me to Sacred Heart School of 
Theology to Study English ante Theology but I could study only English. Because of it the 

Bishop sent me to the Seminary, in Cincinnati, to Study English and Theology. After it I 
switched the Diocese, to this Diocese, and I Study second and third year of Theology in 

Saint Vincent De Paul Regional Seminary. Last summer I did CPE program in Baptist 
Hospital in Jacksonville. Finally I did my pastoral year since September 2015 to June 2016 

in Saint Augustine Catholic Church and Student Center in Gainesville.  
 
What most attracts me to priestly ministry is to serve others, and to be able to preach the 

word of God to others so they too get to know God and the Church, and uncover the 
treasures that the Church has through the celebration of the sacraments. The priesthood will 

be a happy life, because living the will of God is the greatest thing a man can do. From God 
I come and to God I must go. 

 

 

  


